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Thursday, 8 June 2023

21 Torridon Loop, Wanneroo, WA, 6065

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Shane Capelli

0892026700

https://realsearch.com.au/21-torridon-loop-wanneroo-wa-6065
https://realsearch.com.au/shane-capelli-real-estate-agent-from-peard-real-estate-leederville


UNDER OFFER - UNDER OFFER

Nestled in the highly sought after Regents Waters estate, just steps from the Lake Joondalup - this gorgeous home offers

three formal & casual living areas, walls of floor to ceiling glass, Led downlights, freshly painted, new carpets, built-in bar,

great outdoors, and beautifully presented throughout and ideal for family living & entertaining.

The fabulous open plan kitchen is the centre of the home and offers 900mm gas stove top, stainless oven, dishwasher,

centre island with additional storage, breakfast bar, big step in pantry, masses of bench space, and stacks of cupboards &

drawers.

The master bedroom is king size with a parent's retreat, walk-in robe & a gorgeous ensuite with a WC. Bedrooms 2 & 3 are

queen size with built in robes, the 4th bedroom doubles as a study - all serviced by the spacious family bathroom with full

size bath & separate shower.

Wonderful outdoor entertaining with massive gabled roof patio – big enough for separate lounging & dining spaces and a

pool or table tennis table, extensive paving, reticulated & terraced gardens, feature stone and plenty of space for the kids

to play, with room for a pool, granny flat or workshop.

The double garage has a shoppers entry, additional storage space & a fitted workshop sink – there is an exposed aggregate

concrete double driveway with extra paved parking out front for caravans or boats. Plus, electric solar panels, reverse

cycle air conditioning, built-in gas fire, 2nd gas point, security alarm, garden shed & so much more!

Fantastic location in the highly sought-after Regents Waters Estate, only moments from Lake Joondalup & the

picturesque Yellagonga Regional Park. Stroll to popular primary & secondary schools, and only minutes in the car to the

freeway & several shopping centres.

Call Shane for a private inspection or further information 0410339499.

Block size 709  sqm  Built   1997            (99200)

Disclaimer: 

This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and

may be subject to change.  No warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no

reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries.


